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This equilibrium is independent of /6, within the limits of experimentar error ( *
5'c, * 40
atm lcor). The rhodochrosite-hausmannite-gas equilibrium constant, determined
on the
manganosite-hausmannite and hausmannite-bixbyite buffers, is given
by the equation
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INrnooucrron
Manganeseis estimated to be the eleventh most abundant elementin

pressures.By comparing the pressure(p)-temperature (Z)_oxygenfugacity (/o,) conditions for carbonate-oxide equilibria of manganese with
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those in similar systems containing iron, calcium, and magnesium, it is
possibleto predict the effect of the rhodocbrositecomponent on the phase
relations of manganiferous calcite, siderite, and magnesite' The geochemical behavior of manganeseis most similar to that of iron. Difierencesin the oxidation potentials of iron and manganese,and in the solubilities of their compounds (Krauskopf , 1957),arc perhaps best indicated
by the effective separation of manganesefrom iron to form nearly pure
sedimentarymanganeseoxide and carbonatedeposits.
Becausemanganesehas many oxidation states it forms various oxides
approximately represented by the formulas MnO, MnaOr, Mn2O3, and
MnOz. On a fugacity diagram the rhodochrosite stability field is bounded
by five reactions:
MnCOs:MnO*C*Oz

(1)

MnCOa : MnO * CO,

Q)

6COz

(3)

MnCO: * O: : 2Mn:Or + 4COz

(4)

6 M n C O s * O , : 2 M n a O rf

2 M n C O a* O z : 2 M n O : |

ZCOz

(5)

All but reaction (2) involve an exchangeof oxygen between the solid
phasesand vapor; carbon dioxide participates in all reactionsbut (1).
Any experimental investigation of these reactions must include the evaluation of both the oxygen and the carbon dioxide fugacities'
Cnvsrar- CnBursrnv oF MTNERALSrN rHE SvsrBlr Mn-C-O
Rhodochrosite commonly occurs as a component in rhombohedral carbonates and as a nearly pure end member mineral in sedimentary, metasedimentary, and hydrothermal ore bodies. Although the crystal structure has not been determined directly, rhodochrosite is placed with great
certainty in the calcite group.
At moderate temperatures (above 450'C) and at pressuressufficient to
prevent decomposition,rhodochrositeforms complete solid solutions with
calcite (Goldsmith and Graf, 1957), siderite (Rosenberg, 1963), and
magnesite(Goldsmith, 1960; Rosenberg,1963). At lower temperatures
there is an immiscibility gap between rhodochrosite and calcite (Goldsmith and Graf, 1957). Natural rhodochrosites show extensive solid
solution with calcite and siderite, but contain little magnesium; manv
calcites, magnesites,and siderites contain small amounts of manganese'
The oxidation state of manganesein the carbonate structure is *2.
The (10a) interplanar spacings of ten synthetic rhodochrosite samples,
equilibrated at varied conditions of temperature, pressure, and oxygen
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Iugacity (as discussedin this paper), were determined by averaging five
or more X-ray powder difiractometer oscillations between the carbonate
peak and either the silicon (111)1or NaCl (200) reflections.All synthetic
rhodochrosite samples gave a (104) interplanar spacing of 2.844+0.002
A, internally consistent to *0.001 A. C.tt dimensions of three synthetic
manganese carbonates were determined by refining 8 to 14 reflections
with a computer program developed by Burnham (tOlZ1.z Agreement
with results given by Graf (1961) and Swanson et aI. (1957) is excellent.
Manganosite, Mn1*O, is such a rare mineral that it has been little investigated by geologists. Although manganosite forms complete solid
solutions with CaO, MgO, and wustite at high temperatures (Jay and
Andrews, 1945; Petterson,1946;Foster and Welch, 1956;Glasser,1962:
and Riboud and Muan, 1962, t963), natural manganositesare relatively
pure (Palacheet a1,.,1944,p.502). Severalinvestigatorshave suggested
that the oxygen content of manganosite varies in responseto the oxygen
fugacity (Le Blanc and Wehner,1934; Rode, 1949; Moore et al., I95O;
Foster and Welch, 1956;Klingsbergand Roy, 1960;Davies and Richardson, 1959;Hed and Tannhauser,1967;Schwerdtfegerand Muan, 1967),
but the compositional limits are defined only between 1200" and 1650oC.
Stoichiometric MnO has been prepared by Southard and Shomate Q9a2)
and Rode (1949).
Hausmannite, MqOa, is a common mineral in metasedimentary manganesedeposits. The mineral is tetragonal with a distorted spinel structure (Aminotr, 1926).Natural hausmannites contain less than 10 percent
(weight) FeaOnand only small amounts of other cations. More iron-rich
compositions on the join MqOa-Fe3Oaform intergrowths (vredenburgite)
of hausmannite and jacobsite. Although the experimental investigations
do not agree well, they suggestthat limited substitution of iron in hausmannite is permitted at geologically reasonable temperatures (Mason,
1 9 4 3 ;M c M u r d i e e t a 1 . , 1 9 5 0 ;F i n c h e l a l . , 1 9 5 7 ; V a n H o o k a n d K e i t h ,
1958; Ulrich et al.,1966).
Natural bixbyite, Mn2O3,contains appreciable FerOa.The manganese
end member a-Mn2O3 has been called "partridgeite,, (Mason, 1944).
Until recently a-Mn2O3was assumedto be cubic, but Geller et ai. (1967)
suggestthat pure a-Mn2O3may be orthorhornbic at low temperatures. It
is probable that a-Mn2O3 exists only as a stoichiometric oxide; Rode
(1949) and Moore (1950) report the composition MnOi.oo. The composiI The unit-cell edge of silicon was taken to be 5.4306 A.
2 The average values of a, c, and V at 23'C arc 4.777L
A, tS.6628 A, and 309.55 Aa,
respectively. Standard deviations (one) of these three values are 0.00015,0.0041 A, and
0.08 43. Average absolute deviations of the three values are 0.00011, 0.0ffi1 A. and 0.064
[s.
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tion a-MnOr.rzgiven by Le Blanc and Wehner (1934)is suspectbecause
the sample may not have been homogeneous.
Tetragonal ?-MnzOahas a cation-deficient structure and variable composition (Verwey and de Boer, 1936; Moore et al'., 1950; O. P. Bricker,
oral communication, 1966). Feitknecht (1964) and Oswald and Wampeticb (1967) report a MnrOa phaseformed as an intermediate step in the
oxidation of small hausmannite grains. The X-ray powder diffraction
patterns of hausmannite and T-MnrOa are indistinguishable (seeBricker,
1965),but the reddishto cinnamon brown color of material encountered
in this investigation is indicative of hausmannite. Pyrolusite is the onlr'
form of MnOr observed in this investigation.
ExpnnrueNrar. INvrsrtcerron
Pranious work
The only previous experimental investigation of a reaction bounding the rhodochrosite
stability field is a study of the decomposition of rhodochrosite to rnanganosite in an unbuffered carbon dioxide atmosphere by Goldsmith and Graf (1957). In order to prevent oxidation of the manganese these investigators evacuated their apparatr'.s before admitting
carbon dioxide; no attempt was made to determine or buffer the/o, of the system.
The equilibrium of siderite, the iron carbonate, with magnetite, graphite, and vapor,
using sealed gold capsules, was investigated as a function of temperature and total pressure by Weidner and Tuttle (1965) and by Rosenberg (reported in l-rench and Rosenberg,
1965). French (1964) determined the conditions of siderite decomposition along the graphite
and magnetite-hematite bufiers using open capsules and a COz*CQ atmosphere. His results are in excellent agreement with those of Rosenberg but not those of Weidner and
Tuttle.
E r p eri,mental pr oceilw e
The experimental procedure is largely patterned after that developed by French (1964) '
A synthetic, powdered MnCOr charge is placed in a small silver tube and the ends are
loosely crimped. A larger silver tube u'ith crimped ends encloses the appropriate buffer
assemblage, which surrounds the charge capsule. With the Ni-NiO bufier, two concentric
rhodochrosite charges are used to prevent contamination of the inner charge. Pressurized
carbon dioxide passes through the crimped ends of the outer capsule and equilibrates with
the bufier, fixinEIo,,Jco, and/c0,. This fluid equilibratesv'ith the charge.
Standard hydrothermal bombs, modified from those described by Tuttle (1948,19+9),
contained the charge and bufier rssembly. Controllers maintained horizontal furnace
temperatures to within + 3'C. The uncertainty in charge temperature measurement at any
instant is estimated to be *2oC. At any time during the run, charge temperatures are
within * 5o of the stated values. Total pressure (y') equalled the pressure of carbon dioxide
supplied to the bomb. Bombs were open to a COz line maintained uithin +15 atm of a
constant value. Stated Iine pressure is accurate to *40 atm. Quenching was accomplished
by closing the valve to the COz line and placing the bomb in a jet of air for three minutes.
Several initial runs were quenched in water.
The rhodochrosite charge material is Baker Analyzed Reagent Grade manganese
carbonate, Lot No. 25699. As supplied by the manufacturer, the material is pale grayish
brown (presumably slightly oxidized) and gives broad X-ray powder diffraction reflections.
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Annealing for several hours within the rhodochrosite field causes the
carbonate to become

D etermin ati on oJ r eaclio n

Examination under incident light reveals partial reduction of initially homogeneous
buffer grains during runs. Some birbyite grains developed hausmannite rims (Fig.-2).
Re-

Frc. 1

Fro. 2

Fro. 1. Anisotropic rhodochrosite rims surround manganosite (translucent)
and hausmannite (opaque) buffer grains, indicating the stability of carbonate
po,
at'7)r"c,
lh.:96t1
atm, run of 94 hours duration. oxide grains measure 0.1-0.2 mm.
crossed
nicols.
Fro. 2. Bixbyite (MnzOa) bufier grain marginally reduced to hausmannite
(Mn:Or).
Buffer originally consisted of homogeneous bixbyite (lighter gray) and hausmannite
(darker
gray) grains. Grain 0.2 mm long. Nonpolarized, reflecied
light.
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but cannot be adequately
cluction oi bixbyite also occurs along cracks and glain boundaries
photographed. Some grains show no sign of reduction'
Oxygen fugaci,ty-temperalwe relations oJ oxygen bufer cwaes
together in Figure 3
Buffer curves pertinent to the present stady have been brought
buffer-is from
graphite-vapor
the
oJ
curve
log/or ru r"ciprocul absolute temperature
from thermodynamic
fugacities
equilibrium
the
(1965)
calculated
who
Eugster
urrd
rr"n.h
data.The.o*.fo,theNi.NiobufierisgivenbyEugsterandWones(1962)andhasbeen

'fhe

each other.
Forthisstudy,themanganosite_hausmannitebufiercurveselectedisgivenbyHuebner
and Muan (1960)'
and sato (1968), whose res'ults are in agreement with those of Hahn
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Frc. 3. Mn-O, Fe-O, and C-O system bufiers in an /or-t diagram' -Unless
atm is too small
shown, the change in oxygen fugacity as pressure changes from 1 to 2000 rrMnO"-MnaOr
(Mah, 1960);
to be seen on this diagram. So,.t." of data: MnJ'MnO"
(Mah'
(Iluebner and Sato, 1968); MngOa-Mn:Oa (Huebner and Sato, 1968); MnzOrMnOz
1962); FeO1960); Fe-FesOr (Eugster and Wones, 1962); Fe-FeO (Eugster and Wones'
1962); Fe'?SiO'
Ireao4 (Eugster and Wones, 1962); FeaOqFezOs (Eugster and Wones,
1968); Graphitel'erOr-SiOr-(QFM) (D. R. Wones'and C. Gilbert, oral communication'
1962; Huebner
vapor (Frencl and Eugster, 1965);Ni-NiO (NNO) (Eugster and Wones'
and Sato, 1968).
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Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1967), and Hed and Tannhauser (1967). Molar volume data of
Robie al al. (1966) and new unpublished data (Huebner and M. Sato) were used in calculating the total pressure-dependent correction term, f0.0807 (p/T"K).
The hausmannite-bixbyite bufier has been determined by fluebner and Sato (1968).
For total pressures other than one atmosphere, the pressure correction term 0.00513
(p/T"K) must be added. These results agree very well with results from a gas mixing
furnace (Hahn and Muan, 1960) and less well with vapor pressure measurernents (Ingraham, 1966; Kim et al., 1966; Shenouda and Nziz, 1967 ; Ofto, 19(A) .
The reaction between bixbyite, pyrolusite, and vapor has been investigated by many
workers, but the results disagree. The literature has been ably reviewed by Otto (1965).
Few investigators have claimed that their reaction reached equilibrium, and none have

TAsrr 1. Snrncrpo Maxcewrsr Oxmn Bur.rBr Dera
Bufier

Equation, for 1og./s,

Source

Bixbyite-pyrolusite

-ff*oo1ro(+)
to.s7

Hausmannite-bixbyite

Huebner and Sato
7.8s6_ff+o.oos13(+)
(1e68)

Manganositehausmannite
Manganese-manganosite

Mah (1960)

t3.42-2s7rs+o.o8o7/4\
T
\T /

lluebner and Sato
(1968)

7.4sr-ff+o06r,
(+)

Mah (1960)

" T in "K, p in atm.
characterized their MnOz phase (crystal structure, composition, grain size and surface
area). Because of the divergence of experimental data, the bixbyite-pyrolusite bufier
was calculated from thermochemical data (Mah, 1960), resulting in the equation

-T3 * o.oreo
: ro.s7
tog/e"
f4)
r.K
\T /

(7)

Equations for the manganese oxide buffer reactions selected for use in the present investigation, and for the manganese-manganosite buffer, are summarized in Table 1. The
relative positions of oxygen bufiers in the systems Fe-O, Mn-O, Ni-O, and C-O may be
compared with the aid of Figure 3. The pattern of bufier curves for the system Mn-O is
greatly expanded when compared to the Fe-O system bufiers, reflecting the great stability
of the Mn2+ ion. Manganosite has a much larger stability field than wustite because the
manganese oxide is more stable than wustite. The hausmannite and magnetite fields are of
comparable size, but the hausmannite field is displaced toward more oxidizing conditions.
The bixbyite field is relatively small due to the appearance of p1'rolusite at high/02 values.

E r p er'i.me
nt ai r esuIt sr
Runs on the graphite bufier:
Equilibrium of the assemblagerhodochrosite, manganosite, graphite,
I To obtain a copy of experimentalresults in tabular form, order NAPS Document
rt00242ftom ASIS National Auxiliary Publications Service,c/o CCM Information Sciences,Inc., 22West 34th Street,New York, New York 10001:remitting 91.00for microficheor $3.00for photocopies.
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and gas is well establishedat 960, 1480, and 1974 atm total pressure' At
960 atm the equilibrium decomposition temperature of rhodochrosite is
703 t5'C. A run at 705.5'C developedcarbonaterims (about manganosite grains mixed with the graphite buffer) at the cooler end of the capsule
(toward the head nut) but significant carbonatewas not formed in the
buffer at the other end. The chargewas not appreciablydecomposed'The
decompositionis bracketed by runs at 700.5'C (MnCOa stable) and
706.5'C (MnO stable).At 1480 andl974atm, equilibrium decomposition
temperaturesat ?46 * 6" and 773 + 5'C, respectively.
Runs on the nickel-nickel oxide buffer:
Carbonate was grown and decomposedalong the Ni-NiO bufter al
total pressuresof 960 and 1974 atm. An outer charge of unannealed
rhodochrosite was placed between the buffer and inner charge capsule
(conteriningMnCOs or MnO) to prevent nickel from enteringthe charge.
X-ray powder diffraction diagrams of carbonate and manganosite
chargesfrom the Ni-NiO runs are the same as those on the manganese
oxide or graphite buffers. Equilibrium rhodochrosite decomposition
occurs at 708*5'C and 960 atm and at 777.5'l3o and 1974 atm.
Runs on the manganosite-hausmannitebuffer:
The /., of the mangenosite-hausmannitebuffer lies above that of the
bomb material (approximatelythe/., of the Ni-NiO buffer) as is shown
by the reduction of hausmannite to manganosite at the ends of the outer
capsule where the buffer is exposedto the bomb atmosphere. The buffer
immediately surrounding the charge is not reduced. Equilibrium decomposition of rhodochrositeis at 704.5*6oC and 960 atm, 748*9" and
1480 atm, and 778*5o and 1974 atm.
Runs on the hausmannite-bixbyite buffer:
The equilibrium temperature of rhodochrosite decomposition to an
oxide along the hausmannite-bixbvite buffer could not be determined
with as great a certainty as with that for the graphite or manganositehausmannitebuffers. Decompositionto hausmannite is very slow. The
extreme sluggishnessof the reaction is probably caused by the low temperatures and extremely small concentrations of Oz and CO. The extent
of this decomposition reaction at low temperatures is small. With the
exception of the highest temperature runs in which hausmannite was
identified in X-ray powder diffraction diagrams, run products were determined optically. Oxides formed reddish to black flakes in the charge,
and the entire chargewas discolored.Carbonategrew on both hausmannite and bixbyite grains, but was better developed around bixbyite
grains. A drop of water added to the bomb in two runs (at 371', 401'C)
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catalyzed the carbonate growth. The added Hzo does not enter into the
reaction;,fco,is depresseda small amount, but not enough to shift the
rhodochrosite field boundary appreciably;
/o' internally buffered, re_
mains unchanged'rn these two runs, carbonate formed at lower
/co,
values than if the run had been made in a dry atmosphere at the same
pressure.
Care must be taken to raise the effective /o, of the bomb walls by per_
mitting a layer of oxides to line the bomb weil, or the bufier will be reduced to hausmanniteor hausmannitef manganosite,and rhodochrosite
will grow at anomalouslyhigh temperatures.carbonate was observedto
grow about the buffer grains at temperatures as high as 600oc in some
initial runs. Generallv,the buffer was more reduced towards the end of
the capsule than at the center, demonstrating responseto the more reducing bomb environment. unless carbonaterims grew in the center of
the buffer, adjacent to the chargecapsule,a run was not acceptedas indicating rhodochrosite stability.
The results of runs on the hausmannite-bixbyitebufier are plotted on
l-igures 6 and 7. Runs with water added to the charge give minimum
temperatures.Severalruns at higher temperaturesare omitted. Decomposition of rhodochrositeoccursat 330o+23"c and960/996 atm and at
430+35'C and 1974atm. Even in runs lasting more than eight weeks,
slow reactionrates do not permit a closerapproachto the invariant point
Mncos-Mnao+-gas.Runs which showed no reaction in either direction
have not been plotted on the figuresbut are listed in the table deposited
with ASIS.
Runs on the bixbvite-pyrolusite buffer:
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atm.
The reaction MnO* COz: MnCOa:
are summaData for the rhodochrosite-manganosite-gasequilibrium
reaction is
this
error,
experimental
of
limits
the
rized in Table 2.within
independentofoxygenfugacityatconstanttotalpressure.Isobaricsecon Burlrr IlrrrucrroN lon Rnooocur'osrtn
Tasr,n2. SuMM,cnv
Dncouposrrrouro MeNcaNosrrr
Bufier
Graphite
Ni-Nio
"MnO"-MnsOr

f :96O atm

703 + 5 " ' C
708 + 5
7045 + 6

b:1480 atm

0:1947 atm

746+6

IIJ tJ
n t .5!J

748+9

778 +5

'Theuncertaintyindicatesthetemperaturegapbetweenreversedruns,towhich*3.C
gradient, etc'
for uncertainties in temperature measufement, thermal
added
is

projected along the
tions at total pressuresof 960, 1480,and t974atrn are
of
a
function
-fe,accountsfor the
changein/co, as
2 u*i" io Figure 4. The
decreases,
/co increases,
cu.vature Jo*n in the 1974atm. section;as fo2
MnO-MnsOq
the
between
u.rd /"o, decreases.The observed 5oC change
of 6oc.
value
calculated
the
with
u.ra irr" g.uphite buffers compares well
If
experimentally.
detected
be
to
At 960 atm the curvature is ioo slight
curobserve-d
the
prevail'
not
gas
did
equilibrium between graphite and
or too little (/o'
,rutur" would be too great (/o, belori that calculated)
that the rhoresult
The
surface).
above that calculatedlfor the graphite
the oxygen
of
independent
is
dochrosite-manganosite-gasequilibrium
if not
constant'
is
composition
fugacity ,tgg.ri. that the manganosite
stoichiometric,over the/o, range considered'
contained in
Data for the reaction-manganositefgas:rhodochrosite
Table2,supplementedwithdatafromtheunbufferedrunsbyGoldsmith
points have beenplotted at a
una Crut (iS5Z), are plotted in Figure 5' All
for the effect of pressure on
correcting
,'*t p..r.ore of 200-0atm, after
Orville and Greenwood'
1962;
ift" tofia phases (Eugstqr and'Wones,
change of the solids is
volume
molar
1965). It *o, u.rt-.Id tlat the
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Irrc. 4. Plots of selected runs positioning the isobaric /sr-? sections of the equilibrium
surface rhodochrosite-manganosite-gas at 960, 1480, and 1974 atm projected along the
pressure axis. Legend: open circle: rhodochrosite stable; solid circle: magnanosite stable.

t7.84 cmslmole for this reaction at all conditions investigated. Data obtained on the graphite buffer are corrected for the presenceof CO and
plotted for p:2000 atm:pco,. The differencebetween the buffered and
unbuffered runs is within experimental error.
The equation for the equilibrium surface rhodochrosite-manganositegasin p-T-fo, space,based upon all available data, is

r o g /c6 ,(a rm):8 .6 6 2 -T+0 .0s44( i)

( s)
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Fro. 5. Data for rhodochrosite decomposition to manganosite. Graphite bufier points
are corrected for the appreciable carbon monoxide present. AII points corrected for 2000
atm. total pressure. Present investigation: Hexagon: Buffered reaction reversalsl Open
circle: Bufiered run-rhodochrosite stable. Unbufiered runs of Goldsmith and Graf (1957):
Bracketing squares.

Decomposition temperatures obtained in the present investigation yield
the expression
4910
/b \
(e)
log/c6,(atm):s.040+0.0e+4(;/
r
Equation (8) is preferableto equation (9) in the sensethat equation (8)
is basedon data that cover a wider temperaturerange than the data for
the latter equation. However, the data by Goldsmith and Graf (1957)
were based on runs of shorter duration and could not be duplicated by
the present author when finely ground buffer was used.
gas,and
The equilibrium constantof the reactionbetweenmanganosite'
rhodochrosite is defined as
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@Mncor

(10)
aMrnfco2

The rhodochrosite composition does not deviate from pure
MnCOs,
hence dvoe,:1. In crlculating the following thermodynamic
varuesit
was assumedthat anan6:1 and that the reaction proceedsas written
in
equation (2). At equilibrium, AGnrrr:AGonrnr*RT ln K:O
and log
K: -log/cor. The enthalp-vof reaction at one-atmosphere
total pressure
uton equation (S) is 25.akcal/mole and basedupon equatiln (9) is
!1s,ed
22'5 kcal/mole. The Goldsmith and Graf (19s7) dlta yield
26.3+l
kcal/mole (Robie, 1966),whereasthe value calculatedfrom the
thermochemicaldata of Mah (1960) is 27.5*1.7 kcal. The enthalpiesof
formation of manganositeand carbon dioxide (Mah, 1960) mai, be
combined
with the enthalp.v of reaction to obtain the standard enthalpv of formation of rhodochrosite (Table 3). The literature velues for
AEol"""o,
(M1h, 1960;Moore, lg43) are 1 to 4 percent more negative
than the ex_
perimental valuesl the manganositecomposition,anJ the impurities
in
the nat'ral sampleused by Moore (1943) are pobsible.our.., of
the discrepancy. Similarly the free energv of formation can be obtained for
rhodochrcsite (Table 4). Two sets of values ior A,Hof*^*, and AGol""g6u,
based upon Equations 8 and 9, are tabulated in T;bi;'s 3 and 4.
The
differencesbetween the two sets of values probably approximate the
unTleln

3. I{nooocnrosrrn:

Temperature, oK

Eu:nrer,pv ol Fonunrrow FRoM THE Elnunxrs"

AI1y"66,
using equation

298
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000b
1000
1100
1200

-zlt.4
-2r1.4
-2tr.4
-2lr.3
- 2 r 1. 3
- 2 r 1. 3

-211.4
-2r1 .5
-212.9
-212.0
-212.1

(8)

Allrrrocoa
using equation (9)

-208.6
- 208.5
-208.4
-208.4
-208.4
-208.4
-208.5
-208.6
-2W.1
-2@.1
-209.2

a Alluocoa : AIly
oef AIls6rG) *Al1n"*tioo Enthalpies of COz and MnO are from Mah
_,
(1960). The enthalpy of reaction is from
the present investigation and is based on Equations (8) and (9) as noted.
b Transition point,
manganese"
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T.q.er,E4. RsoDocrRosrrE: Ftnn ENnncv ol IorlrarroN
nr 1 eru rn'rssunr)
(rr'r rcal/lrolr

lRoM THE Oxmns'

--

Temperature,
'K.

298
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000

Using equation (8)

Using equation (9)
Iog K

AGuucor

8.M
4.24
1. 7 8
0.14
- 1.03
- 1.90
-2.58
-3.13

-11.50
- 7. 7 5
- 4.07
- 0.39
3.29
6.96
10.64
14.32

log K

9.98
5.23
2.+J

0.60
-0.72
-1.72
-2.49
-3.11

a For the reaction MnOtCOz:MnCOr,

log K:

AGnocoa

-r3.64
- 9.s7
- 5.61
- r.64
2.32
6.28
1 02
.5
14.21

Robie

Mah
(1960)

(1e66)

AGunco:

AGuacoa

-

- 13.22

14.45
9.93
5.45
1.0
J.J)

-log Jcoz.

of these
certainty in the thermochemical data derived from the results
phase equilibria studies.
The reaction 6 MnCOrf O,: \{n3Qa}6 CO,:
:lre SumThe results of the experimental investigation of this reaction
of log
function
a
as
plotted
marized in Figure 6. T-he bufiers have been
buffer
hausmannite-bixbyite
and l/ToK. Runs on the
f :fog (f$,/jd
manganosite-hausmann;te
hurr. i"J' itotl.a individually, but for the
(Table 2) are
buffer, only the equilibrium dlcomposition temperatures
to distinguish
precise
shown. The experimental results are not sufficientlv
fit the
drawn-to
is
curve
separate.urrr., at 960 and't974 atm; a single
of the
equation
The
pressure.
run data obtained at all values of total
experimentally determined curve is

K: 40.3e
rog
ffi*t.*t.(?)'

( 11 )

thermochemical
values of log K for this reaction are calcuJatedfrom
(11) in
Equation
of
values
data and co-pu.ed with the experimental
Table5.Agreementbetweentheexperimentallydeterminedandcalcuexperiments'
Iated valueJ of log K is good in the temperature range of the
(11)
using the
Equation
from
Enthalpies of this reu-ctioo calculated
C l a u s i u s - C l a p-in
eyronequationandfromtabulatedthermochemicaldata
Table 6. Agreement with a value calculated from
.o-pur.d
"r.
Robie,s"(t066) data at 2ggoK is within the limits of uncertainty.
The reaction 4Mn COa*Or: !![n2Q3f 4COt:
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Mn:Or*6 COz plotted as a function of
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l/T"K. Reaction reversalsare plotted on the manganosite"and, runs
hausmannite buffer; individual
are positioned on the hausmannite-blxbyite buffer.
The experimental data are not sufficiently precise to distinguish the change in log K for
the rhodochrosite-hausmannite-gas equilibrium between 960 and at 1974 atm. Legend:
Hexagon: Reversed reactionl Open circle: Rhodochrosite stable (dry); Open square:
Rhodochrosite stable (H:O added); Solid circle: MnsOr stable: Half solid circle: Both
MnCOa and MngOr formed.
Tesr"E, 5. Equrrrnnruu

CoNsreNr: Rnooocrnosrrn-HeusuexNrrr-G,rs
(1 lru rnrssunr)"

From
equation 11

Calculated
from
Mah

Calculated
from
Robie

(1e60)

(1e66)

Rnecrror

Calculated
with AGy"se,
from equation
(8) combined
with data
from Mah

(1e60)
298
600
700
800
900
1000

8.7
26.9
28.6
29.9
31.0

'log K:6log-fcor-log/o,

3.5
24.1
26.8

22.6
24.8
26.4
2 7. 8
28.8

for the reaction6 MnCOa*Or:2 MnsOl+6 COr.

-I

S'1'h:.P]1.1,NH U ]JBNEII

6.ENru,q.rpv
* o"i::1""X,ff:?1;":H.#;suaxrr*_Ges Eeurr-rsnrun
ra.er.B

Temp.,'K

298
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000b
1000
1100

slope of

43.1
43.1

based on

A11v "cnfrom Mah

AIlunco:
from Robie

(1e60)

(1e66)

5 6s.

47.2+6

4 1. 8
4 1. 6
4t.9
4t -9

56.0
54.8
5 3. 3
. 5 1. 8

AC1

+J.l
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43.1
43.1

An n

43.0
4 5. 8
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a
AHn:6LIIco"*2L'Hv^.so-6L.H
b Transition point of manganese.

u.cor-A.Bor(gas).

'fhe

reaction involving rhodochrosite,bixbyite, and vapor is not'lvell
positioned by the present investigation. Runs involving the bixbyitepyrolusite buffer are unsatisfactorylreaction rates are very slow' an unidentified phaseis present in some runs, and there were indications that
equilibrium between the buffer and atmospheremay not have been obtained. Experiments pertinent to this reaction are plotted in Figure 7'
The experimentallydeterminedheat of reaction,54 kcal. (from the data
plotted in Fig. 7), doesnot agreewith the thermochemicalvalues in the
Iiterature. Lt lg74 atm the MncorMnzoa-gas curve intersects the
MnzOrMnOz buffer curve at about 354oC,giving an incorrect sequence
of curves about the invariant point MnCOrMnaO+-Mn'zOrgas(all three
metastableextensionsextend into the rhodochrosite+gasfield). Either
the temperatureof rhodochrositedecompositionto oxide is placed at too
high a value, or the Mn:OrMnOz and Mn:O+-MnzOsbuffer curves must
be moved closer together. In view of the initial difficulties of establishing
equilibrium between the buffer and the atmosphere,it is suggestedthat
the inconsistent result is due to failure of the buffer, charge, and gas to
equilibrateduring the run, giving an erroneouslyhigh temperatureof decompositionof MnCOe.
T h e r e a c t i o n2 M n C O s * O z : 2 M n O z * 2 C O z :
The equilibrium betweenrhodochrosite,pyrolusite, and vapor was not
determinedin this investigation;no attempt was made to specifyan oxygen fugacity above that of the MnzOrMnO2 buffer' The curve for this reaction intersectsthat of the MnzOrMnOz buffer at 230'*35C and 960
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I rc. 7. Experiments used in determining the reaction 4 MnCOa*O:: 2 MnzOr*4 CO:.
Runs are positioned on the buffer curvesl bufiers are plotted as a function of log K:4
log/oor-Iog/orandl/T"K.
Suggestedreactioncurvesatg60and 1974atm. areshown.
Legend: Open circle: Rhodochrosite stable; Open square: Rhodochrosite stable (HrO
added); Solid circle: Rhodochrosite decomposed; Half-solid circle: Rhodochrosite discolored and carbonatr growth in bufier.

atm and at 354o* 20"C and I974 atm; the uncertainty of the locations of
these points is largely due to experimental difficulties. Experimental and
calculatedvalues of log K are in satisfactoryagreement.This reactionis
positionedon Figure 8a by calculating the enthalpy of reaction (9 to t2
kcal;Mah, 1960;Robie, 1966)and constructinga surfacewith appropriate slope through the temperatures of bufier intersection (Figures 8a, b).
Comparison of experimental and calculated rhodochrosite stabilitl' fields:
The experimental and calculated rhodochrosite stability fields are best
compared with the aid of isobaric /or-? sections, Figures 8a and 8b.
Agreement between the experimental and calculated manganosite-hausmannite and hausmannite-bixbyite bufier curves is not good. The experimental buffer curves selectedfor use in this investigation define a larger
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Frc. 8. Rhodochrosite stability field at 986 and 1974 atm (a) as determined in this investigation. The buffer curves are based on experiments at higher temperatures or are
calculated from thermochemical data, as discussed in the text. The equilibria rhodochrositemanganosite-gas and rhodochrosite-hausmannite-gas are calculated from Equations (8),
(9), and (11). Decornposition along the Mn2OrMnO: buffer at 986 atm is tentatively
is calculated to pass through the isobarically
positioned at 230+35"c. Mnco3-Mnorgas
invariant point MnCOrMnzOrMnOz-Bas at 230"C and 986 atm. (b) by thermodynamic
calculations based on the data of Mah (1960). The graphite-vapor buffer is from l-rench
and Eugster (1965). At temperatures greater than 700oK, the free energy of rhodochrosite
was extrapolated from values at lower temperatures.

field for hausmannite and a smaller field for bixbyite, than the calculated
curves.
The rhodochrosite field has been calculated using data from Mah
(1960). The experimentally determined reaction rhodochrosite-manganosite-gasdoes not agree well with the calculated values. At the temperatures considered, a small error in free energy of reaction causesa relatively large error in the calculated decomposition temperature. The ex.
perimentally determined equilibrium curves for the rhodochrosite to
hausmannite*gas reaction agree better with calculated curves based
upon the data by Mah. The tentative experimental data for the reaction
rhodochrosite to bixbyite+gas at 960 atm agree best with data from
Mah. The curve for the rhodochrosite-pyrolusite-gasequilibrium is based
on calculations. calculations combining the rhodochrosite thermochemical data derived from this study with the oxide data of Mah (1960) do not
agree with the experimentally determined MnCOg field. At best these
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thermochemical calculations indicate an internal consistencyamong the
data for rhodochrosite, hausmannite, and bixbyite. The thermochemical
data for the manganeseoxides must be reappraised.
DrscussroN
The position and shape of the rhodochrosite stability field in P-T-fo,
space accounts for the natural rhodochrosite-manganeseoxide assemblages.Manganosite is a rare mineral becauseit is stable only when temperature is high relative to carbon dioxide fugacity (at an fo, value within
the manganosite field). Manganosite is expected to form only by the decarbonation of rhodochrosite or reduction of hausmannite. Syngenetic
precipitation of manganesemonoxide is improbable because,in addition
to the requirement of low/., (within the manganositefield), the/co, must
be smaller than about 10-8 (Equations 8, 9). Most known occurrencesof
manganosite have formed by the decomposition of carbonate (Magnusson, 1930; Watanabe, 1959; Epprecht, 1946).
The assemblage rhodochrosite-hausmannite has been described by
many investigatorsl excepting the metamorphic manganeseoxide ores of
India, hausmannite is commonly accompaniedby the manganesecarbonate. At the Buckeye mine and the Smith prospect,California (Huebner,
1967) and at the Casalas mine, France (Perseil, 1965), hausmannite
forms small (to several tenths of a millimeter) idioblasts in xenoblastic
rhodochrosite; at the Buckeye mine such rhodochrosite is nearlv pure
MnCOa. Hausmannite has locally replaced carbonatel there has been
grain-boundary equilibrium between the oxide and carbonate.
The strong /or-? dependence of the rhodochrosite-hausmannite-gas
equilibrium makes the occurrence of rhodochrosite-hausmannite relativel-v common. This assemblagecoexistswith manganosite at high temperatures, but it also forms at lower temperatures and higher oxygen
fugacities, more commonly achieved during the metamorphism of manganesedeposits.
The equilibrium associationof rhodochrosite with bixbyite is unknown.
At temperatures prevailing during metamorphism and within the range
of oxygen fugacity which covers the bixbyite field, improbably high /co,
values are required for rhodochrosite stability. Similar reasoning applies
to the explanation of the absenceof the equilibrium assemblagerhodochrosite-pyrolusite in nature. The presenceof bixbyite or pyrolusite indicates that the oxygen fugacity was too high for the formation of rhodochrosite at geologically reasonablevalues of T, p, and/cor.
Quadrivalent manganese oxides, here represented by pvrolusite, are
observed to precipitate from thermal waters at the earth's surface
(Hewett and Fleischer, 1960) under conditions of low pressure and tem-
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perature,and at an/o, of about 0.2 atm. Rhodochrositeis not stable under theseconditions.Rhodochrositeprecipitation requiresmore reducing
conditions,such as those which prevail in a fissurefilled with hydrothermal fluid or a.restricted ocean basin.
The diagram of the rhodochrositestability field, Figur.e8a, indicates
the stable mineral assemblages
in the system Mn-C-O. A comperisonof
natural assemblages
describedin the literature with the stable assemblagesshown on the diagram immediately showsthat certain anparently
incompatible associationsexist in nature. The associationof graphite
with hausmannite,as at the Merid mine, Brazil (Horen, 1953),is an example. Impossibly high pressuresare required to causethe graphite-gas
surface to cross the manganositefield and intersect the hausmannite
field. The eq rilibrium associationof graphite and bixbyite is also not
possiblein the earth's crust. The associationof graphite with any manganeseoxideexceptmanganositeis evidencefor disequilibrium.Graphitemanganosite and graphite-rhodochrositeassemblagesare permissible.
Careful search may reveal these heretofore unreported assemblages.
The presenceof pvrolusite or bixbyite in an ore implies metamorphic
conditionsunder which the oxygenfugacity is higher than in graphite- or
magnetite-bearing metasedimentar-v and meta-igneous rocks. Within
some rocks, syngeneticmanganesedioxides,representedby pyrolusite,
have been metamorphosedto bixbyite or hausmannite,indicating a loss
of oxygen. Such systems must have been "open', to C)2.Steepoxygen
chemicalpotential gradientsmust have existedbetweenbixbyite oresand
surroundinggraphite- or magnetite-bearingcountry rocks. At 52ZoCand
2000 atm total pressure,for example, the minimum log fo, for bixbyite
stabilitv is -4.4, whereasthe magnetite-hematiteassemblage
is stable at
log/or: - 17.Rocks adjacent to the manganeseore bodiesshould be examined for evidence of iron oxidation.
Metamorphism of a syngeneticmanganeseoxide deposit commonly involves reduction and a loss of oxvgen. The associatedvalues of/o, are too
great for the crystallization of rhodochrosite at all but impossibly high
/co, values. Furthermore, /co, is likely to be Iow in an oxide body devoicl of
primary carbonate, and the common siliceous country rocks cannot
supply the COr neecledfor this reaction. Conversely, the metamorphism
of a rhodochrositebody is not likely to result in assemblages
rvith bixbyite or pyrolusite becauseoxygenmust be added in such reactions.The
surrounding rocks, with an/o, lessthan that required for the fonnation oI
bixbyite or pyrolusite,cannot act as an oxygen reservoiror source.This
crude model may be used to evaluate the extent to which syngenetic
Elanganeseores tend to retain their original characteristicsduring metamorphism. Syngeneticoxide bodies may be reduced during metamor-
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phism, but tend to yield oxides;syngeneticrhodochrositebodiesare metamorphosed to recrystallized rhodochrosite, and perhaps rhodochrosite{
manganosite by decarbonation, but higher oxides are not formed. Many
rhodochrosite-hausmannite deposits probably recrystallizecl isochemically with only rnutual Iocal replacement of mixed syngenetic rhodochrosite and manganeseoxide.
Naturally occurring rhodochrosite commonly deviates from end member composition (see, for instance, Wayland, 1942; Deer et at,., 1962).
Carbonates approximating the rhodochrosite composition are less common than manganiferouscalcium, magnesium, and iron carbonates.The
results of the present investigation can be used to predict the effect of the
MnCOa component on the stability fields of calcite, magnesite,and siderite (Figure 9). This discussionmust remain qualitative in the absenceof
thermodynamic data on the nonideal behavior of carbonate solutions.
At 2000 atm CO pressure,pure calcite decomposesat about 1300.C.
(Harker and Tuttle, 195.5).Goldsmith and Graf (1957) report that the
decarbonation temperature is greatly decreasedby the addition of mangan€se. Calculations based on their data suggest that the activity coeffcient of MnCOr exceeds 1.80 for certain solution compositions. The
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Fto.9. T-lorsectionat 2000atm showingthe stability fields of rhodochrosite,siderite,
and calcite. Data for rhodochrositeare taken from the presentinvestigation.The rhodochrositestability field extendsto much higher temperaturesand oxidizingconditionsthan
the sideritefield. calcite decompositionto portlandite occursat high temperatures,but if
manganese
is present,the decompositionresultsin the progressivedepletionof the Mncos
compoDentto form MnO and a more calcium-richcarbonate.
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calculations of activity are not sufliciently precise to calculate the decomposition of rhodochrosite-calcitesolid solutions to hausmannite and
bixbyite;these relationsare sketchedin Figure 9. The stability field of a
manganiferouscarbonate is a function of /o, in addition to T , p , and /cor'
The addition of manganeseto magnesite will not appreciably change
the magnesite stability within the manganosite field becausethe pcor-T
curves for the simple decarbonation of the two carbonatesare very similar (Goldsmith, 1959). Lt fo, values above the manganositefield, the
temperature of decomposition of rhodochrosite-magnesitesolid solution
with increasing/or.
to hausmannite or bixbyite decreases
(French,
1964) occurs at markedly lower
The decomposition of siderite
that of rhodochrosite. The
than
fugacities
temperatures and oxygen
will increase the carbonate
to
siderite
addition of bivalent manganese
of
the intermediate oxidesare
phase
relations
stability field. Although the
products include
decomposition
carbonate
not well known, possible
hematite solid
solution,
solid
hausmannite
Fe-Mn spinel solid solution,
solid solution.
and
manganosite-wustite
solution, bixbyite solid solution,
the fo, values
will
raise
buffers
oxide
in
iron
Manganesein solid solution
potentials
of
the mangathe
oxidation
buffers
because
defined by these
iron oxide
the
corresponding
of
greater
than
those
buffers
are
neseoxide
2000
atm
in the
at
or
iron
to
wustite
decompose
cannot
buffers. Siderite
presenceof gas because the magnetite field extends to lower /o, values
than the siderite field or the graphite-vapor surface at these pressures.
Beneath the graphit6 surface carbon dioxide is reduced to graphite.
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